W800BT
フルワイヤレスヘッドホン

True Wireless headphones
with microphone and charging case

その音をあるがままに︒

Pure Sound. Since 1946.
With absolutely no cables, W800BT are the True Wireless in-ear
headphones. This is a genuine breakthrough innovation that allows
you to immerse yourself in audio freely and naturally. Left and right
earpieces work independently and connect wirelessly to each other

Since 1946.

and to the smart device for a completely wireless experience.
Feature highlights
True wireless. No cables between left and right earbuds or device
Closed acoustic architecture with custom designed Φ8.6mm high power drivers
Charging case included for storage and recharging

Breakthrough innovation
Using Bluetooth® streaming technology, this is a breakthrough in portable
music technology, able to offer quality sound without a single cable between
the earpieces or the device to create a genuine feeling of freedom and flexibility.
Pure precision
Onkyo’s signature clean, clear and precise sound is created by Φ8.6mm high
power drivers that deliver rich bass, balanced mid-range and crystal clear
treble frequencies for an authentic musical experience across a frequency
range of 6Hz – 22kHz. A closed acoustic architecture seals out sound creating
a clear and accurate audio experience without external interruptions.
Comfort and on-the-go
The shape and the stabilizer design of the W800BT have been carefully
considered according to ear geometry to ensure a secure, comfortable fit. The
right earphone also includes a microphone for hands-free calling and can be
used with any Bluetooth-enabled device. The accompanying charging case can
also charge the W800BT a total of 5 times through its internal battery.

Specifications
Product name
Model number / EAN
Model number / UPC

W800BT True Wireless headphones
with microphone and charging case
W800BTB/00; 6925970752855
W800BTB/11; 6925970752909
W800BTB/27; 889446101126

[ Sound ]
Driver diameter
Acoustic architecture
Frequency response
Sensitivity
Impedance

Φ8.6mm high power driver
Closed
6Hz - 22kHz
107dB/mW
16ohms

[ General ]
Microphone
Bluetooth® version
Range
Audio Codecs
Supported profiles
Playtime

Dimensions (WxHxD)
Weight
Charging time
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Built-in on the right earbud
4.1
up to 10m (free space)
SBC
Headset (HSP), Handsfree (HFP), A2DP
Up to 3 hours music/talk time
Up to 40 hours standby time
With charging case which allows for 5 recharges:
- additional 15 hours music/talk time
- additional 200 hours standby time
Earbud: 28 x 26 x 28mm
Charging case: 85 x 85 x 38mm
Earbud: 7.5g
Charging case: 98g
Earbud: 1.5 hours
Charging case: 2 hours

[ Packaging ]
Accessories
Net weight
Gross weight
Dimensions (WxHxD)

Charging case with built-in battery & USB cable
3 pairs silicone caps (Small, Medium, Large)
125g
366g
128 x 225 x 50mm

